Harvest Roles
Harvest Cellar Worker
We embrace an environment dedicated to high-end winemaking. This is an excellent opportunity to work with various
varietals at an ultra-premium winery. Duties include assisting with all cellar activities including wine movements,
crushing, racking, blending, and bottling. Cellar Workers are responsible for sanitation in all areas of cellar operations
including tanks, floors, fittings, and all other equipment. Positions typically last about four months, between August and
November.

Harvest Lab Technician/Cellar
Initially, under close supervision, this laboratory portion of this position will be responsible for the analysis and sample
prep associated with fermentation monitoring and grape maturity tracking. As experience is gained, duties will become
more diversified and will come to include other analytical lab tasks. In the cellar, duties will include equipment
sanitation, pump overs, and wine movements including barrel filling and racking. Positions typically run between midAugust and mid-December.

Seasonal Viticulture Intern
The Seasonal Viticulture Intern for HALL Family of Wines is an integral member of the Vineyard Team for the growing
and harvest seasons. This individual is responsible for many of the essential activities performed during the growing
season that yield the high-quality fruit at harvest for our ultra-premium wine production. The Viticulture Intern primarily
assists both the Viticulturist and Grower Representative to collect scouting data and water stress measurements,
perform crop estimations, and maturity sampling at harvest. The position will be approximately May-November

Winemaking Intern
We are seeking a Winemaking Assistant for the 2020 harvest with the leadership and winemaking experience necessary
to work with our team in ensuring the highest winemaking standards are being met. This is an excellent opportunity for
individuals interested in ultra-premium winemaking at a state-of-the-art, family-owned winery. Positions typically run
between mid-August and late December.
Compensation & Benefits:
• Competitive hourly rate & paid sick leave
About HALL Family Wines:
• HALL, WALT and BACA produce critically acclaimed Cabernet Sauvignons, Pinot Noirs and Zinfandels that stand
among the best in the world. We are deeply committed to the production of exceptional wines that are
reflections of the land from which the grapes are grown. We are proud leaders in sustainability, having built the
first LEED Gold winery in California, in addition to our 11 certified sustainable (CCWA) Estate vineyards.
• At HALL Family Wines, we strive to do the right thing, to follow responsible business practices and to give back
to our communities. We believe in the philosophy of leaving the world better than we found it, a philosophy we
have been putting into action for 50 years, both in business and through our family Foundation, established in
1977.
• Hall Wines is an equal employment opportunity employer and considers qualified applicants without regard to
gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, race, religion, veteran or disability status.

Please submit a cover letter and resume to hr@hallwines.com.

